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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

The insulating powder, whose thermal conductivity is to 

be determined, is fitted in the gap between the two 

spheres. The heat generated by the heat flows through the 

powder to the outer sphere. The outer sphere loses heat to 

atmosphere.Thermal conductivity of insulating powder: 

The apparatus consists of an insulating powder, which is 

enclosed in a cavity of two concentric spheres. The inner 

space of inner sphere contains the mica heater. Input to the 

heater can be adjusted by the dimmerstat. The tapping on 

the surfaces of the inner sphere and outer sphere are used 
to find out the temperature difference between the spheres. 

This enables to find out the conductivity of powder. 

 

1. Thermal Conductivity 

Thermal conductivity is the property of a material's ability 

to conduct heat. It appears as per in Fourier's Law for heat 

conduction. Thermal conductivity is measured in watts per 

kelvin-meter. 

 

2. Thermal Insulation 

 

Thermal insulation is the reduction of heat transfer (i.e., 
the transfer of thermal energy between objects of differing 

temperature) between objects in thermal contact or in 

range of radiative influence. Thermal insulation can be 

achieved with specially engineered methods or processes, 

as well as with suitable object shapes and materials.Heat 

flow is an inevitable consequence of contact between 

objects of different temperature. Thermal insulation 

provides a region of insulation in which thermal 

conduction is reduced or thermal radiation is reflected 

rather than absorbed by the lower-temperature body.The 

insulating capability of a material is measured as the 
inverse of thermal conductivity (k). Low thermal 

conductivity is equivalent to high insulating capability 

(Resistance value). In thermal engineering, other 

important properties of insulating materials are 

product density (ρ) and specific heat capacity (c). 

 

II.THERMAL PROPERTIES FOR 

INSULATION MATERIAL 
 

Thermal insulators are meant to reduce the rate of heat 

transfer by conduction, convention and radiation -- the 

standard methods by which heat transfers. This can be 

either in order to prevent heat loss or to keep heat out. 
The following standard we check in Insulation materials. 

 

1. Thermal Conductivity 
The best thermal insulators have the lowest thermal 

conductivity; this is the property of a material that 

measures how well it can conduct heat through its mass.  

2.Heat Resistance 

Thermal insulators should also be resistant to heat, since 

they will likely be subject to heat on their surfaces 

because of the inability of heat to move through them. A 

thermal insulator without high heat resistance chance to 

melt. 
3.Air Permeability 

Air permeability is the property of a material to allow air 

to pass through its weave or pores. . High air 

permeability means a lower level of thermal 

conductivity.For this cloth is good material for air 

permeability. 

4.Thermo-Insulating Materials 

Mainly based on thermal conductivity, some of the best 

and most common used thermal insulation materials 

include fiberglass, which is made of spun threads of 

melted and fluffed glass, and foam. 
 

III.PRECAUTIONS 
 

1. Keep dimmerstat to zero position before start. 

2. Increase voltage gradually. 

3. Keep the assembly undisturbed while testing. 

4. While removing or changing the lagging material, do 
not disturb the Thermocouples. 

5. Do not increase voltage above 140 volts 

(i.e., dimmer stat ranges between 60-120 watts). 
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6. Operate selector switch of temperature indicator gently. 

 

IV.PROCEDURE 

 
1. Connect the three pin plug to the 230 v, 50 Hz, 15 

amps main supply and switch on the unit. 

2. Turn the regulator knob clockwise, set the heat input 

by fixing the voltmeter and 

3. ammeter readings and note down the heat input Q in 

the table. 

4. Allow the unit to attain the steady state condition. 

5. When the steady state condition is reached note down 

the temperature indicated by the temperature 

indicators. 

6. In the temperature indicator, the temperatures T1, T2, 

T3, T4 represents the mean temperature of the inner 
sphere heater, T5, T6, T7, T8,T9, T10 represents the 

mean temperature of the outer sphere sawdust lagging 

by using the multipoint digital temperature indicator. 

7. These values are noted in the table. 

8. Calculate K1 (Thermal conductivity of asbestos) and 

K2 (Thermal conductivity of asbestos), by using the 

given formula and note the value in the table. 

9. Repeat the experiment from step 2 to step 6 by varying 

the heat input to the system. 

 

V.LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
Technically, Poensgen was the first inventor, as his 
apparatus had been in use since 1910 to measure the 

thermal conductivity of insulating materials, while 

Dickinson and the NBS didn’t start measuring thermal 

conductivity with their apparatus until 1912. 

 

Poensgens (1910): Multilayer reflective insulations are a 

combination of several or a dozen low emission screens 

compressed together, separated by layers of bubble foil or 

polyethylene foam. This paper presents the results of 

experimental investigation of thermal conductivity of 

multilayer reflective insulations. The measurements were 
made with  Poensgens LaserComp FOX 314 apparatus. 

Five samples of reflective insulation and one sample of 

foamed polystyrene have been tested. The difficulties of 

determining the replacement thermal resistance for the 

discussed materials have been presented.  

 

Information about the apparatus used, theory of the 

measurement method, procedure of the experiment and 

method of sample preparation were presented. The study 

was performed for four different temperature pairs 

representing the real thermal conditions in Poland 

throughout the year. On the basis of the obtained 
measurement results the average thermal conductivity and 

average thermal resistance of the tested materials were 

determined. The relation between the obtained thermal 

conductivity and thermal resistance depending on the 

temperature was discussed. 

 

 Hobart Cutler Dickinson Development of the guarded 
hot plate (GHP) apparatus started in the early 20th 

century, and was influenced by the Lees Disk method 

reported in 1898 by English scientist Lees. It is generally 

well accepted that the GHP apparatus was developed 

nearly concurrently in the United States and Germany. A 

request by the American Society of Refrigerating 

Engineers in 1910 to the National Bureau of Standards 

(NBS) was what sparked the development of the GHP 

apparatus in the United States. The request asked the NBS 

to provide standard data pertaining to heat transmission 

through insulating materials, which the society of 

engineers would use for design purposes. At the time, no 
precise method existed for the measurement of heat 

transmission through insulating materials, and thus 

scientist Hobart Cutler Dickinson set to work designing 

and building the first GHP in The United States.   

 

VI.THE GUARDED HOT PLATE 

METHOD 
 

Development of the guarded hot plate (GHP) 

apparatus started in the early 20th century, and 

was influenced by the Lees Disk method reported in 1898 

by English scientist Lees. It is generally well accepted that 

the GHP apparatus was developed nearly concurrently in 

the United States and Germany. A request by the 

American Society of Refrigerating Engineers in 1910 to 

the National Bureau of Standards (NBS) was what sparked 

the development of the GHP apparatus in the United 

States. The request asked the NBS to provide standard 

data pertaining to heat transmission through insulating 

materials, which the society of engineers would use for 
design purposes.  

 

The guarded hot plate apparatus uses a steady-state 

method in order to determine the thermal conductivity of 

an insulating material. Use of a steady-state method 

requires that the insulating material be in equilibrium with 

its surroundings in order for accurate thermal conductivity 

measurements to be obtained.Literature review of Design 

and analysis of Thermal insulating powder apparatus is 

explained in detail below 

 

1. Literature review on Design & Analysis 
1.1 Inner Sphere And Outer Sphere:- The design of the 

project consists of an insulating powder, which is enclosed 

in a cavity of two concentric spheres. The inner space of 

the inner sphere contains the mica heater. Input to the 

heater can be adjusted by the dimmerstat. The tappings on 

the surfaces of the inner sphere and outer sphere are used 

to find out the temperature difference between the spheres. 

This enables to find out the conductivity of powder.The 

inner sphere and outer sphere is made of by copper, The 

inner sphere houses the heating coil. Heating coil is made 

up of nichrome wire wound on mica sheet. Four 
thermocouple are embedded on inner sphere and six 
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thermocouples are embedded on outer sphere with the help 

of that temperature can be measured . Diameter of the 
inner sphere is 100mm and outer sphere diameter is 

200mm. 

1.2 Heater 
In the Design of the experimental setup of measuring the 

thermal conductivity of the insulating powder tester, 

heater is most important part . Mica heater is used to heat 

the inner sphere surface. It is fitted inside the inner sphere 

,a heater is a basically device for warmming the air or 

water .  

 

1.3Micathermic heater 

A micathermic heater is a type of space heater in which 
the heating element is covered in thin sheets of mica. 

Micathermic heaters produce both convection heat and 

radiant heat, and are usually thinner than other types of 

heaters.The electromagnetic rays do not heat up the 

ambient air. Instead, the rays heat up the surrounding 

objects. However, Micathermic heaters do a better job at 

heating surrounding objects than radiant heaters do. This is 

why they are able to provide faster and better heating than 

other heaters.It is use an electrical resistor that converts 

electricity into heat when it's switched on. No electricity is 

wasted. They're all 100 percent efficient. 
 

1.4 Controls 
In control  in the main switch DPDT switch and 

Dimmerstat are provided. 

1: - (DPDT )Double Pole Double Throw switch is a switch 

that has 2 inputs and 4 outputs . DPDT switch works just 

like two separate SPDT switches attached to the same 

switch bat. With a DPDT switch, one can turn on an 

appliance and, at the same time turn off another appliance 

with only one flick because of thease advantage of DPDT 

switch it is used in this experimental project.   

 
A switch is an electrical component that can disconnect or 

connect the conducting path in an electrical circuit, 

interrupting the electric current or diverting it from one 

conductor to another. Switches are made in many different 

configurations, they may have multiple sets of contacts 

controlled by the same knob or actuator and the contacts 

may operate simultaneously, sequentially, or alternately. 

2: - Dimmerstat is the Registered Trade Mark of AE for 

the continuously variable voltage Auto Transformer, It is 

the most useful and effective device for steeples, break 

less and continuous control of a.c. voltage.  
 

The basic dimmerstat is meant for operation from a 

nominal input voltage of 240v 1ph ac & can give output 

voltage anywhere between 0 to 240v or 0 to 270v ac by 

simple transformer action. Three such dimmerstats 

connected electrically in star and mechanically in tandem, 

become suitable for operation from a nominal input 

voltage of 415v 3ph ac and can give output anywhere 

between 0 to 415v or 0 to 470v. In this experimental setup 

dimmerstat capacity is 0 to 230 volts, 2A capacity. 

2. Measurements 

Measurements is a important term of any experimental 
setup project because in the end in the experimental setup 

tacking a reading is most important ,cause it indicates the 

failure or success of the experimental setup project. To 

take the readings some measurements device are installed 

in it. Like voltmeter 0 to 200 volt capacity, Ammeter 0-1 

Amp and multi-channel digital temperature indicator. 

 

1: - Voltmeter is an instrument used for measuring electric 

potential difference between two points in an electric 

circuit. It is connected in parallel. It usually has a high 

resistance so that it takes negligible current from the 

circuit. 0 to 200 volt capacity is sufficient for this 
condition to perform measuring task. In circuit diagrams, a 

voltmeter is represented by the letter V in a circle, with 

two emerging lines representing the two points of 

measurement. An analog voltmeter moves a pointer across 

a scale in proportion to the circuit’s voltage a digital 

voltmeter provides a numerical display. Any measurement 

that can be converted to voltage can be displayed on a 

meter that is properly calibrated. 

 

2: - Ammeter  is installed in it to measure the electric 

current in the circuit. The name is derived from the name 
for the SI unit for electric current, amperes (A). In order 

for an ammeter to measure a device’s current, it must be 

connected in series to that device. This is necessary 

because objects in series experience the same current. 

They must not be connected to a voltage source ammeters 

are designed to work under a minimal burden. 

 

3:-Multi-channel digital temperature indicator indicates 

temperature reading and used to  control them ,It is an 

ideal instrument virtually for any industry or application, 

where multi-channel temperatures have to be measured 

and monitored from a convenient and centralized place. 
 

3.1 Insulating powder: -  
Different types insulating material such as asbestos, 

Asbestos, glass wool, mica, etc. are used in engineering 

practice to prevent the leakage of heat. These materials 

offer a resistance to heat flow and are useful in saving the 

energy. These materials possess a relatively small value of 

thermal conductivity. Asbestos is ussed in this 

experimental work it is easily available, Expected thermal 

conductivity of asbestos is K2. = 0.1662 W/m-K. 

 

3.2 Major Insulating Materials 

The following is a general inventory of the characteristics 

and properties of major insulation materials used in 

commercial and industrial installations. 

 

3.2.1. Calcium Silicate 

Calcium silicate insulation is composed principally of 

hydrous calcium silicate which usually contains 

reinforcing fibers; it is available in molded and rigid 

forms. Servicetemperature range covered is 35◦C to 
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815◦C. Flexibility and compressive strength is good. 

Calcium silicate is water absorbent. However, it can be 
dried out without deterioration. The material is non-

combustible and used primarily on hot piping and 

surfaces. 

 

4. Mineral Fibre  

 Glass: Available as flexible blanket, rigid board, pipe 

covering and other pre-molded shapes. Service 

temperature range is -40◦C to 232◦C. Fibrous glass is 

neutral; however, the binder may have a pH factor. The 

product is non-combustible and has good sound 

absorption qualities.  

 Rock and Slag: Rock and slag fibers are bonded together 
with a heat resistant binder to produce mineral fiber or 

wool. Upper temperature limit can reach 1035◦C. The 

same organic binder used in the production of glass fiber 

products is also used in the production of most mineral 

fiber products. Mineral fiber products are non-

combustible and have excellent fire properties. 

 

5. Cellular Glass 

Available in board and block form capable of being 

fabricated into pipe covering and various shapes. Service 

temperature range is -273◦C to 200◦C and to 650◦C in 
com-posite systems. Good structural strength, poor impact 

resistance. Material is non- combustible, non-absorptive 

and resistant to many chemicals. 

 

6. Expanded Silica or Perlite Insulation- material 

composed of natural or expanded perlite ore to form a 

cellular structure; material has a low shrinkage coefficient 

and is corrosion resistant; non-combustible, it is used in 

high and intermediate temperature ranges. Available in 

pre-formed sections and blocks. 

 
7. Elastomeric Foam-  Foamed resins combined with 

elastomers to produce a flexible cellular material. Avail-

able in preformed sections or sheets, Elastomeric 

insulation offer water and moisture resistance. Upper 

temperature limit is 105◦C. Product is resilient. Fire 

resistance should be taken in consideration. 

 

VII.LITERATURE REVIEW ON 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

 
Our objective is to find conductivity of insulating powder. 

There are two concentric spheres.the heater is connected to 

the AC  supply. When current is flow through this heater 

the heat will generate and then that heat will transfer 

radially outword and there is powder filled  between these 

two spheres.  So our main objective is to find out the 

thermal conductivity of that thermal insulating powder. 

 

Thermal Conductiity insulating powder is used for 

determining values of  different Insulating  powders such 
as asbestos, coal, wood, cement, white cement, foundry 

sand, red soil, because of their ease of taking any complex 

shape between the confining surfaces and theirhaving 

large air space in between particles are in great demand 
these days. The thermal conductivity of an insulating 

powder will depend upon the geometry of the surface, 

particle thermal conductivity, size and number of 

contained air spaces and the modes of the heat transfer in 

different situations of the application. Material has been 

selected based on the properties, cost and application, 

where it is needed sodium silicate, silicafumed, mica, 

wood, cement, white cement, coal, red soil, foundry sand, 

to find thermal conductivity 

 

VIII.RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 

As thickness of insulation increases temperature at 

corresponding layer decreases hence temperature 

difference also decreases which results in reduction in heat 

transfer rate. For asbestos as temperature increases thermal 

conductivity also increases but raise in thermal 

conductivity is considerably small hence we can say that 
up to certain temperature thermal conductivity of asbestos 

remains constant. 

1. As the thickness of insulation increases, the thermal 

resistance increases, therebyaffecting heat transfer, due 

to which the temperature of the insulation reduces. 

2. The amplitude of vibrations of molecules and lattice 

vibrations along with electronmotion is more in saw 

dust as compared to asbestos, hence increase in 

thermalconductivity of sawdust is more than asbestos. 

 

XI.CONCLUSION 
 

1. Comment on the observed temperature distribution and 

calculation by theory, it is expected that observed 

temperatures should be slightly less than their calculated 

values because of radiation and non-insulated tip. 

2. Plot the graphs of temperature distribution in both natural 

and forced convection. 

3. The heat transfer coefficient is having a maximum value 
at the beginning as expected because of the just starting 

of the building of the layer and it decreases as expected in 

the upward direction due to thickening of layer and which 

is laminar one. This trend is maintained up to half of 

length (approx.) and beyond that there is little variation in 

the value of local heat transfer coefficient because of the 

transition and turbulent boundary layers. The last point 

shows somewhat increase in the value of heat transfer 

coefficient which is attributed to end loss causing a 

temperature drop. 

4. The comparison of average heat transfer coefficient is 
also made with predicted values are somewhat less than 

experimental values due to the heat loss by radiation. 
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